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Thermodynamic properties of low-GWP refrigerant for Centrifugal Chiller
Masato FUKUSHIMA1*, Hiroki HAYAMIZU1, Mai HASHIMOTO1
1AGC Chemicals, Research & Development Division, ASAHI GLASS CO., LTD.,
10 Goikaigan, Ichihara, Chiba 2908566, Japan
e-mail: masato-fukusima@agc.com
ABSTRACT
Thermodynamic properties of HCFO-1224yd(CF3CF=CHCl), including critical parameters, vapor-liquid
coexistence curve, vapor pressure and PVT properties, were determined experimentally. The measurements of
vapor-liquid coexistence curve in the critical region were made through visual observation of the disappearance of
meniscus at the vapor-liquid interface within an optical cell. The vapor pressure and the PVT properties were made
using the constant-volume method. The saturated liquid densities were obtained by the method using pyrex glass
floats. The critical density was determined as 530±5kg/m3. The critical temperature was determined 429.18±0.05K
as the saturation temperature corresponding to the critical density. The critical pressure was determined by
extrapolation of the vapor pressure measurements to the critical temperature as 3.380±0.005MPa.
1. INTRODUCTION
In refrigeration and air-conditioning industry, HFCs refrigerants such as HFC-134a, HFC-245fa, R-410A and R-
404A were developed as CFCs or HCFCs alternative refrigerants which have Ozone depletion Potential (ODP). But
HFCs have high global warming potential (GWP), there are urgent needs to reduce HFCs emissions. Internationally,
North America proposes to capture the gradual reduction of HFCs in the Montreal Protocol Meeting, which is for
the purpose of protecting the ozone layer. In Europe, HFCs are regulated by the F-gas regulation and Mobile Air-
Conditioning systems (MAC) Directive. On the other hand, in Japan, the revision of the part of act on Ensuring the
Implementation of Recovery and Destruction of Fluorocarbons concerning Designated Products is determined, and
this revision is going to be enforced on April 1st, 2015. To replace high GWP refrigerants, Low-GWP refrigerants
are currently in development. HCFO-1224yd has the good characters such as low-GWP, non-flammable, low-
toxicity, good-chemical and thermal suitability, good-compatibility with oil and equipment components (Fukushima
et al, 2015). HCFO-1224yd has similar thermal properties to HFC-245fa, so it is suitable to use as the refrigerant to
alternate HFC-245fa and HCFC-123 for centrifugal chiller, organic Rankine cycle system, heat pumps. In this study,
we present measurements of the thermodynamic properties of HCFO-1224yd.
2. EXPERIMENTAL
2.1 Vapor-liquid coexistence curve near the critical region
The vapor-liquid coexistence curve near the critical region has been measured by the observation of meniscus
disappearance. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the apparatus. The main portion of apparatus includes an
optical cell, expansion vessel and supplying vessel. These three vessels were connected to each other by three valves.
The measurements were made by visual observation of the disappearance of the meniscus at the vapor-liquid
interface within the optical cell. The temperature measurements were conducted with 25-ohm platinum resistance
thermometer calibrated to ITS-90 with an aid of a thermometer bridge. The sample density was determined as the
sample mass weight divided by the inner volume of the optical cell, the expansion vessel and the supplying vessel.
These values were calibrated by filling water with known density under room temperature conditions, and were
corrected with respect to the thermal expansion and pressure deformation. The experimental uncertainties of
temperature and density were estimated within ± 20 mK and ± 3 kg/m3, respectively.
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A: Optical cell B: Expansion vessel C: Supplying vessel D: Rocking frame E: Vacuum pump
F: Platinum resistance thermometer G: Main-heater H: Sub-heater I: Stirrer
J: Thermometer bridge K: PID controller L: Thermostated bath
Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the apparatus for Vapor-liquid coexistence curve near the critical region
2.2 Vapor pressure and PVT properties
The vapor pressure and PVT properties have been measured by the constant volume method. Figure 2 shows a
schematic diagram of the apparatus. The spherical sample vessel was made of 304 stainless steel. The differential
pressure detector was connected with the sample vessel to separate the sample fluid from the nitrogen gas in the
pressure transmitting system by a stainless steel membrane, and the whole setup was immersed into a thermostat
bath. After confirming the established thermal equilibrium between the sample and the bath fluid, the temperature
and pressure were measured by the methods which are mentioned Sec. 2.1. The pressure was measured by digital
pressure indicators and a differential pressure gauge. The experimental uncertainties of temperature, pressure and















A: Vessel B: Differential pressure detector C: Platinum resistance thermometer D: Thermometer bridge
E: Thermostat bath F: Main-heater G: Sub-heater H: Platinum resistance thermometer
I: PID controller J: Stirrer K: Tester L: Digital pressure gage M: Pressure controller
N: Digital pressure gage O: Differential pressure detector Q: Vacuum pump P: N2 bottle
Figure 2: Schematic diagram of the apparatus for Vapor pressure and PVT properties
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2.3 Saturated liquid density
The saturated liquid density has been measured by method using pyrex glass floats. Figure 3 shows a schematic
diagram of the apparatus. The pyrex glass floats and sample liquid were put in the high pressure glass vessel, and the
whole setup was immersed into a thermostat bath. Their behaviour was observed carefully controlling temperature
of the bath. The temperature required to hold the float freely suspended in the liquid was measured. The method of
temperature measurement is the same as mentioned above in Sec. 2.1. The density of the float was determined to be
accurate to ± 1 kg/m3 at room temperature condition, and was corrected with respect to the thermal expansion









A: Optical cell B: Pyrex glass floats C: Platinum resistance thermometer D: Heater
E: Cooler F: Stirrer G: Thermostated bath H: Thermometer bridge
Figure 3: Schematic diagram of the apparatus for Saturated liquid density the method using pyrex glass floats
2.4 Sample
The purity of the HCFO-1224yd sample used in the experiments was 98.4 %(Z isomer/E isomer=91/9). The water
content was less than 5 wtppm.
3. RESULTS
3.1 Vapor-liquid coexistence curve near the critical region
The experimental temperature-density data along the vapor-liquid coexistence curve near the critical region are
given in Table 1 and Figure 4. Totally 7 measurements in the range from 371 to 675 kg/m3 were obtained between
the temperature of 427 K and the critical temperature.
Table 1: Experimental results of vapor-liquid coexistence curve near the critical region
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Figure 4: Experimental results of vapor-liquid coexistence curve near the critical region
3.2 Vapor pressure and PVT properties
Vapor pressure and PVT properties were measured along 7 isochores. 201 PVT property measurements were
obtained in the range of temperature from 313 to 473 K, of pressure from 0.2 to 9.5 MPa, and density from 51 to 793
kg/m3. These results are given in Table 2. Figures 5 and 6 show the distribution of the present vapour pressure and
PVT properties data.
Figure 5: Experimental results of vapor pressure and PVT properties
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Figure 6: Experimental results of vapor pressure and PVT properties
(Filled symbols: the vapor-liquid two phase state)
Table 2: Experimental results of vapour pressure and PVT properties
(Asterisks: the vapor-liquid two phase state)
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Table 2: Experimental results of vapor pressure and PVT properties (continue)
(Asterisks: the vapor-liquid two phase state)
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Table 2: Experimental results of vapor pressure and PVT properties (continue)
(Asterisks: the vapor-liquid two phase state)


























































































































































































3.3 Saturated liquid density
Saturated liquid densities were obtained in the temperature range from 263 to 325 K. The measurements had been
conducted by the method using pyrex glass floats. These results are given in Table 3. Also 2 saturated liquid density
was determined as the intersection points of PVT property data in the compressed liquid region and vapor pressure.
The uncertainties of the analyzing points for saturated density and temperature were estimated within 0.4 % and 0.5
K. This result is also given in Table 5 and Figure 7.
Table 3: Experimental results of saturated liquid densities
buoy cont. vol.
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Figure 7: Experimental results of saturated liquid density
4. DISSCUSION
4.1 Critical parameters
On the basis of measurements of the density-temperature relation along the vapor-liquid coexistence curve in the
range densities from 469.2 to 600.0 kg/m3 near the critical point, the critical density was determined by the
observation of disappearance of the vapor-liquid interface and of the intensity of critical opalescence. The critical
density was determined as follows:
c=530±5kg/m3
The critical temperature can be determined as the saturation temperature corresponding to the critical density. A
shown in Table 1, the saturation temperature in the density range between 469.2 and 600.0 kg//m3 agree with each
other within uncertainty of temperature measurements, and that of density of 530.0 kg/m3, closest the critical density,
was 429.17 K. Therefore, we determined the critical temperature as follows:
Tc=429.18±0.05K




The correlation of vapor pressure was developed. This equation is given by
lnPvpr = (A0+ A11.5+A22.5+A35)/Tr (1)
where τ=(1-T/Tc), A0, A1, A2 and A3 are fitting parameters. The parameters of equation (1) were determined by the
least square fitting based on the present data. The best values for the parameters and root mean square deviations are
given in Table 4. Figure 8 shows the vapor pressure deviations from equation (1).
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Figure 8: Deviation of vapor pressure measurements from eq. (1)
4.3 Saturated liquid density
The correlation of saturated liquid density was developed. This equation is given by
ρ’/ρc =1+B0τ1/3+B1τ2/3+B2τ+B3τ4/3 (2)
where τ=(1-T/TC) and B0, B1, B2 and B3 are fitting parameters. These parameters of equation (2) were determined by
the least square fitting based on the present data. The best values for the parameters and root mean square deviations
are given in Table 4. Figure 9 shows the saturated liquid density deviation from equation (2).
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Figure 9: Deviation of saturated liquid density measurements from eq. (2)
5. CONCLUSION
The thermodynamic properties data for HCFO-1224yd were determined experimentally. The critical parameters
were determined by our present data. The correlations of vapor pressure and saturated liquid density were developed
based on the present measurements.
NOMENCLATURE
P pressure (MPa, kPa)
 density (kg/m3)
' saturated liquid density (kg/m3)




r reduced, as in Tr = T/Tc, Pvpr = Pvp/Pc
vp vapor pressure
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